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Join Pastors Kris and Chris and others from your UniPlace 
family at the August 6 Interfaith Picnic at the Big Pavilion 
at Crystal Lake Park in Urbana. In addition to a generous 
potluck picnic, filled with a wide variety of food from dif-
ferent traditions, there will be a snow cone machine, face-
painting, games for children, and places to sit and talk with 
old and new friends.

This is an intentional effort to bring together Champaign County residents from a wide 
variety of faith traditions so that we might build friendship, mutual understanding 
and respect in our broader community. Come be a part of it! Meet some one new. Try 
a new food. Share a favorite recipe or snack food. This is for everyone in the Central 
Illinois community. Invite friends and join the fun. The picnic and fun begins at 4 p.m. 
August 6. Bring your favorite folding chair or picnic blanket if you got ‘em!

Interfaith Picnic

Messenger Deadline
As a reminder, the deadline for submit-
ting material for The Messenger is 4 p.m. 
on the Friday before publication. The 
next deadline is August 25. Unless prior 
arrangements are made, items that come 
in after the deadline will not be included 
in that issue.

Articles should be submitted electronically 
to messenger@uniplace.org.

Flowers Needed
Sunday altar flowers 
are needed for all Sun-
days in September and 
October.

Thank you for giving 
the gift of flowers. Re-
member that flowers do 
a double duty-gracing 
our communion table 
and then off to brighten someone’s day 
in their home! Email Elizabeth Slifer at 
elizabethslifer@att.net or call 356-3132 or 
text 493-3132.
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Campus Connection
We are still a month away, but we are ready to begin another fall semester with our 
Campus and Community ministry at UniPlace. And it all begins in the month of August!

On Sunday, August 6th at 4:00 p.m. at Lake Pavilion at Crystal Lake Park there will 
be an Interfaith Pavilion Potluck Picnic. Along with many other faith communities 
in Champaign-Urbana, UniPlace will be present and enjoying a summer picnic with 
our local faith community partners. If you are interested in attending and are able to 
bring a dish, please contact Rev. Chris Schilling for more information. 

On Sunday, August 13th there will be a Beer and Theology discussion at the Blind Pig 
Brewery at 5:00 p.m. Eric Freyfogle of UniPlace will be discussing his studies of envi-
ronmentalism and how it connects to our Christian faith. Join us for our discussion 
and have a beer too! 

On Sunday, August 27 UniPlace will be making it’s presence known at the University of 
Illinois Quad Day which takes place at the beginning of every semester for new students. 
In addition to the Ice Cream Social hosted by UniPlace, we also will be encouraging 
students and community members passing in front of our church to take part in our 
“Chalk the Walk” art project on the front sidewalk. Participants will be encouraged to 
write and draw on the theme of “hope” in their lives and in their world.

Community Dinner will be returning Wednesday, September 6. Once again we will be 
joined by students from Alpha Phi Omega and the new UniPlace Registered Student 
Organization on the Campus of University of Illinois in making a great year for our 
community dinner ministry.

On Saturday, September 16, UniPlace will also be organizing our second annual “Day of 
Community Service.” In addition to being joined by students from Alpha Phi Omega, 
members of UniPlace will have the opportunity to serve for a few hours at various 
community service organizations throughout the Champaign-Urbana area. If you are 
interested in participating, please contact Rev. Chris Schilling for more information.

We have a busy season upon us but it’s filled with exciting things happening at 
UniPlace. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Rev. Chris Schilling at 
clschilling@uniplace.org.
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Sympathy
Our sympa-

thy and prayers 
go to the family 
of Bernie Archer 
who passed away 
Thursday, July 6 . 
A memorial ser-
vice will be held 
at a later date.

Congratulations
Our congratulations go to Rob 
and Emily Sandy Telford who 
were married in the UPCC sanc-
tuary July 8.

Open Door Giving
During the month of August, the Open 
Door food pantry is asking any non-per-
ishables. Donations have been down and 

restocking has been done 
by using cash to purchase 
food to keep up with the 
demand.

Cash donations are 
always needed!

Open Door is on Tuesday mornings and 
now located on the second floor.

Property Progress
Derryl Singley, Property and Facilities Team

With two weddings completed, we could finally get to the rearrangement of the pews 
in the sanctuary. On Sunday, July 23, following worship, a great team of volunteers was 
able to do most of the rearrangement of the pews. There is still more work to complete 
re-anchoring. The final segment of the work can not be completed until after the next 
wedding. There will be a smaller workday on September 6 to finish work with front 
rows of pews. There are several projects in the sanctuary need to be completed and we 
expect all should be done by the time return to the Sanctuary on September 3.

I want to thank the volunteers for their hard work: Elizabeth, Fred, Kevin, Chris, Kris, 
Ed, Lucas, Jane, and Eric.

General Assembly Report
Pastors Kris Light and Ed Taylor attended the General 
Assembly of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in 
Indianapolis, Indiana July 8-12. Five days of good preach-
ing, inspiring worship, thoughtful discussions, helpful 
workshops and soul-nourishing conversations with trusted 
colleagues were reminders of the many ways Disciples are 
a movement for wholeness in a fragmented world. Dur-
ing the General Assembly, a new General Minister and 
President was elected: Rev. Teresa Hord Owens. The board 
of Disciples Home Missions also announced the selection 
of its new president, Rev. Sotello Long, who has been serv-
ing as Regional Minister of the Christian Church in South 
Carolina since 2003. Eyamba and Molingo Bokamba also 
attended part of the General Assembly. 

Rev. Theresa Hord Owens

Summer Worship
Throughout August UniPlace will continue to worship in Fisher Chapel, which is ac-
cessed from Wright Street. For those with mobility concerns, there is on street parking 
along the sidewalk entrance. For ease of entrance, able-bodied worshipers are encour-
aged to park in the Kinney Gym parking lot across Wright Street. The parking lot off 
Stoughton will also be available; remember, going through the main building to the 
chapel requires many stair steps.

Chapel worship is informal, friendly and intimate. Come celebrate the warmth of 
this relaxing season with your friends. Throughout August Pastor Kris will continue 
her series of sermon-stories titled “Simple Saints,” based upon the lives of current day 
Disciples from previously served congregations who shaped her understanding of the 
Church and its mission. 

July 30 – Luke 5:18-25; Simple Saints: Brian Green, Patience 

August 6 – Acts 18:1-4, 18-26; Simple Saints: Ursula Prather, Kindness, Goodness

August 13 – Genesis 23:1-20; Simple Saints: Jim  Glotta, Faithfulness 

August 20 – 1 Samuel 1:1-20; Simple Saints: Bessie Tipton, Gentleness

August 27 – Luke 10:38-52; Simple Saints: Lucinda Netting, Self-control

September 3 – Celebrate our return to the renovated sanctuary!
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Remember Our Residential Members
Each issue of The Messenger lists members of UniPlace that reside in residential living 
facilities. These members and friends need to be remembered in calls, visits, cards, 
and prayers.

ASTA Care Center, 1240 N. Market, Paxton, IL 60957: Susan Kiefer
Bickford Assisted Living Ctr, 1002 S. Staley Rd., Champaign, IL 61822-3258: Janet Lippi
Clark-Lindsey, 101 W. Windsor Road, Urbana 61802: Mary Hays
Eagle’s View Retirement Community, 200 W. International Ave., Rantoul, IL 61866: Ed 

Speck, Mary Ann Speck
The Inman, 17 E. University, Champaign 61820: Norma Rodell
Prairie Winds, 1905 S. Prairie Winds , Urbana, IL 61802: Donna Applegate
The Villa, 4114 W. Springfield, Champaign, IL  61822: Teddy Eddleman
Windsor of Savoy, 401 Burwash Ave, Savoy 61874:  Sam Felton

Prayer Focus
Let’s pray for unity in our hearts and momentum from the Spirit for our congregation.

Please remember to pray daily for the following persons who are facing health challenges:

Eyamba Bokamba
Molingo Bokamba
Laura Dayton (Jeff Dayton’s sister)
Liz Dayton (Jeff Dayton’s sister)
Carol Decker
Tricia Drake (Charles Casad’s granddaughter
Teddy Eddleman
Charles Graves
Mary Hays

Susan Kiefer
Janet Lippi
Ruth Martin (Bill Strutz’s mother)
Helen Ridlen
Grace Samford
Ed Speck
Mary Ann Speck
Erica Taylor (John Houston’s daughter)
Luther Terry

Choir Notes
Leonard Rumery, Music Director

Join the choir this year! Have some fun 
at Wednesday rehearsals at 7:00 p,m.and 
enhance the worship service on Sundays. 
Watch this column in the next Messenger 
for rehearsal dates and September’s music. 
Questions? Contact Leonard Rumery at 
LRumery@gmail.com.

Directory Changes
Please make the following cumulative changes to your Directory (listed from newest 
to oldest with changes in BOLD):

Change: Charles Graves, 101 W. Windsor Road, Rm 2205, Urbana 61802

Change: Bernie Archer, The Villa, 4114 W. Springfield, Champaign, IL  61822

Change: Carolyn Hubert is now Carolyn Jones

Deceased: Wilma Lewis

Correction: Judy Ridlen, drjeridlen48@gmail.com

Add: Melony E. Barrett, 911 S. Wabash Ave., Urbana, IL  61801, melony.
barrett@gmail.com

Add: Jeremy & Emily Tidemann, 701 W. Indiana Ave., Apt. 2, Urbana, 
IL  61801, 308-249-5010

Add: Rob & Emily Telford, 2019 Macon St., Mahomet, IL  61853, rob.
telford.midamerica@gmail.com, emily.sandy@fisherk12.org, 
494-0985Delete:

How To Find Out
What Is Going On

• Read your copy of The Messenger
• Check the web at www.uniplace.org
• Save the bulletin announcements
• Attend Board Meetings
• Call Church Office: 352-5118

Web Messenger
You can receive an electronic version 
(PDF) of The Messenger. If you request 
notification, you will get an e-mail telling 
you the issue is posted on the website and 
available for download.

The mailed copy is printed only in black 
and white, but the PDF file is still pro-
duced in the original, full color.

Go to www.uniplace.org/the-messen-
ger-newsletter/. Scroll down and fill out 
the request form so you will be notified 
when the new issue is available. The web 
version saves the church the cost of 
printing and mailing your copy of The 
Messenger, plus you will get the news faster.
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Sunday, July 30, 2017
Elders – René Potter Broyles and Jane Freyfogle
Diaconate – Team Love: Melony Barrett, Lucas Branaman, 

Jarad, Busby, Joelle Busby, Fred Fechtmann, Judy Leeper, 
Richard Lindstrom, Bill Strutz

Communion Ministry – Calie Compton
Liturgist – Fred Fechtmann
Flower Delivery – Judy Leeper
Hospital Calling For Week – Judy Ridlen

Sunday, August 6, 2017
Elders – Kay Mahannah and Jeff Dayton
Diaconate – Team Hope: Molingo Bokamba, Ellie Broyles, 

Bryce Compton, Calie Compton, Bruce Reardanz, Deb Rear-
danz, Ann Smith

Communion Ministry – Deb Reardanz
Liturgist – Cele Otnes
Flower Delivery – Richard Lindstrom
Hospital Calling For Week – Eric Freyfogle

Sunday, August 13, 2017
Elders – Eric Freyfogle and Nancy Collins
Diaconate – Team Love: Melony Barrett, Lucas Branaman, 

Jarad, Busby, Joelle Busby, Fred Fechtmann, Judy Leeper, 
Richard Lindstrom, Bill Strutz

Communion Ministry – Fred Fechtmann
Liturgist – Richard Hertel
Flower Delivery – Lucas Branaman
Hospital Calling For Week – Kevin Price

Sunday, August 20, 2017
Elders – Judy Ridlen and Jim Trefzger
Diaconate – Team Hope: Molingo Bokamba, Ellie Broyles, 

Bryce Compton, Calie Compton, Bruce Reardanz, Deb Rear-
danz, Ann Smith

Communion Ministry – Molingo Bokamba
Liturgist – Judy Ridlen
Flower Delivery – Bruce Reardanz
Hospital Calling For Week – Judy Ridlen

Sunday, August 27, 2017
Elders – Eyamba Bokamba and Jane Heaton
Diaconate – Team Love: Melony Barrett, Lucas Branaman, 

Jarad, Busby, Joelle Busby, Fred Fechtmann, Judy Leeper, 
Richard Lindstrom, Bill Strutz

Communion Ministry – Bill Strutz
Liturgist – Bill Strutz
Flower Delivery – Calie Compton
Hospital Calling For Week – René Potter Broyles

Communion to residential members for the month of August:
 Richard Hertel, Nancy Collins, Cele Otnes, Jeff Dayton

Serving Schedule Week of Compassion
Tuesday, July 25, 2017

On the northern border of Jordan, near Syria, there is a small 
school where children attend classes on geography, anatomy, 
art and more. Like any school, the walls are lined with colorful 
drawings and the space is filled with child-sized furniture. Yet, 
this is not just any school. It is temporary, housed in a small 
tent, and tasked with educating children who have spent the 
majority of their lives as refugees.

The school, constructed by the Orthodox Initiative (OI) with 
major and ongoing support from Global Ministries and Week of 
Compassion, is located in one of the five major informal refugee 
settlements which are scattered across northern Jordan. Children 
comprise 60% of the population of these camps. Since the families 
here are disconnected from the major government-recognized 
camps, they lack access to government-provided services, like 
schools. They are also often overlooked by international aid or-
ganizations and, consequently, are some of the most vulnerable 
people seeking refuge here in Jordan.

Jawahar, a young woman from Syria and a refugee herself, has 
taken on the responsibility of running this school and teaching 
the children every single day. Due to her personal understand-
ing of the trauma that they have faced, she takes special care to 
make the lessons engaging, even therapeutic, for the children.

Creativity plays a central role. Before Mother’s Day, Jawahar 
ensured that children received a variety of art supplies so they 
could make cards for their mothers. Each child also received 
flowers to plant in their mother’s honor. The experience allowed 
the class not only to learn about poetry, art and plant-life, but 
also express to themselves and experience a sense of normalcy 
through a celebration of a familiar holiday

Dr. Peter Makari, Global Ministries Area Executive for the Middle 
East, has visited the families in these camps on multiple occa-
sions. During his visits, he is reminded time and again that “these 
families are interested in the same things we are: a stable and 
safe life, opportunities for their kids, and peace.” The familiarity 
of celebrations like these make plain our shared humanity with 
the families here.

As a Christian organization, committed to serving all of God’s 
children with honor and dignity, the OI operates in partnership at 
every level. They host focus groups with women, men and young 
adults in the camps in order to hear their needs first-hand, learn 
about their experiences and develop response plans according to 
the needs that the refugees identify themselves.

 “In a time when we are facing the highest level of displacement 
globally, and the numbers of refugees are staggering, it is easy to 
forget that each number represents a real person with an individual 
story and experience,” says Makari. He admires the Director of 
the OI, Wafa Goussous, for her personal participation in these 
focus groups, saying “she takes great time to talk to the refugees 
and hear what they need.” The OI’s commitment to listening 
to refugee voices in these focus groups foreground the values of 
respect and dignity for each person.

Continued on page  5
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August Birthdays
1 - Alex Doyle
2 - Rob McKinney
5 - Edward Speck
10 - Ruth McBride
11 - Zack Lewis, Allyson Boyd
12 - Kristen Lynn
13 - Jeanette Stone
17 - John McBride, Susan Chapman, 

Kris Light
18 - John Houseworth, Cecilia Boyd. 

Jeff Wilkinson
20 - Rebecca Johns
22 - Doris Lawyer
23 - Diane Campbell
24 - James Campbell
26 - Richard Hertel, Barbara Allen, Todd 

Mowry, Debra Reardanz
27 – Donald Graham
28 - Eyamba Bokamba

(If you know of a birthday that is before July 31 
and is not on this list, please let the church office 
know

Scheduled Events For July

Trustees Asset Review
Eric Freyfogle, Trustees Chair

The Trustees at their recent meeting began a full review of all UniPlace financial assets 
with a view to clarifying the legal status of the various assets and organizing informa-
tion about them to facilitate decision-making by the Congregational Board. The review 
will identify which assets exist as true endowment assets and which assets are better 
understood as income-producing investments, set up by the Trustees over the years 
with the aim of promoting the congregation’s long-term financial health. The review 
will also consider ways in which the assets might be best organized, labelled, and re-
ported to the Congregational Board to facilitate understanding and financial planning.

At its meeting, the Trustees also undertook a long-term financial projection for the 
congregation, again to assist in understanding the financial path selected by the 
Congregational Board and the Congregation. The Trustees hope to have a summary 
of that assessment, as well as a report on the congregation’s assets by category and 
legal limitation, available to present to the Board early in the fall.

Sunday, July 30
9:00 a.m. – Coffee Fellowship
9:00 a.m. – Jubilee Rehearsal 
10:00 a.m. – Worship

Tuesday, August 1
10:00 a.m. – Open Door Ministry

Sunday, August 6
9:00 a.m. – Coffee Fellowship
9:00 a.m. – Jubilee Rehearsal 
10:00 a.m. – Worship
11:00 a.m. – Deacon training
11:30 a.m. – First Sunday lunch
4:00 p.m. – Interfaith picnic

Tuesday, August 8
10:00 a.m. – Open Door Ministry

Sunday, August 13
9:00 a.m. – Coffee Fellowship
9:00 a.m. – Jubilee Rehearsal 
10:00 a.m. – Worship
5:00 p.m. – Beer & Theology

Tuesday, August 15
10:00 a.m. – Open Door Ministry

Sunday, August 20
9:00 a.m. – Coffee Fellowship
9:00 a.m. – Jubilee Rehearsal 
10:00 a.m. – Worship

Tuesday, August 22
10:00 a.m. – Open Door Ministry

Friday, August 25
4:00 p.m. – The Messenger Deadline

Sunday, August 27
9:00 a.m. – Coffee Fellowship
9:00 a.m. – Jubilee Rehearsal 
10:00 a.m. – Worship
 Quad Day event

Wednesday, August 30
The Messenger Mailed Out

These sessions have redirected OI’s work, 
revealing basic goods as a priority need. 
Consequently, they make monthly dis-
tributions of chicken and lentils, as well 
as regional staples like Burgol and mana-
keesh to the families. Since winters and 
nights in this area can be quite cold, OI also 
provided winter clothing vouchers to 152 
adults and children, allowing recipients 
to select a pair of wool socks, gloves, a hat 
and a scarf of their own choosing from 
a local store. They also make monthly 
distributions of detergents, soaps, diapers 
and feminine care kits.

 Makari emphasizes the importance and 
the impact that the presence of the OI has 
for the refugee families living here. “Just 
the fact that Wafa, the OI and all their 
supporters from the Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) and United Church 
of Christ are aware of them and care 
about them provides a great affirmation 
of their presence and life in these difficult 
circumstances. It makes a real difference in 
real people’s lives.”  Your gifts to Week of 
Compassion send a message far and wide: 
where suffering occurs, Christ is present 
through the generous acts of those who 
are inspired by his life and word. 

Compassion from page 4

Church Directory
A continually updated electronic version of the Church Directory 
is available in PDF format. E-mail messenger@uniplace.org and 
ask to receive a copy.

If there are changes or additions to directory entries, email mes-
senger@uniplace.org or contact the church office.

Please note we would like to include e-mail addresses as 
well as birthdays (month/day only) in the listing.
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As a child, I looked forward to summer because our family routine changed. Instead of hurried morn-
ings rushing to school and office, we had quiet hours doing a few chores at home, stopping at the 
library for a book, then afternoons at the swimming pool, evenings playing games in the cul-de-sac 
until dark, and finally, reading mysteries or books about animals until time for bed. Summer meant 
relaxing hours stretching through the day as I enjoyed all the things I loved best. Life as a grown-up 
requires that responsibilities be met, no matter what the season, and fewer hours at leisure to read, 
swim, play and just rest. Still, summer beckons with an invitation to linger on the porch for a cold 
drink and wander the paths of the garden admiring bees and butterflies sipping from the blossoms. 
The sensation of sun warming my skin recalls a blessed childhood and prompts gratitude for the 
simple pleasure of summer.

Here at UniPlace we have rested a bit this summer and hit the pause button on some of our usual activities. Still, there 
is work to be done in every season and we have found time to accomplish several large projects. Interior renovations 
of our building in the last month have included enlarging the nursery and installing new floors; removing pews in 
the sanctuary to increase walkways and create a family worship area with carpeting for infants and children needing 
a blessed place for “wiggly worship.” Meanwhile, we have gathered in the chapel this summer and Jubilee is sharing 
some new music with us. When August ends we will return to a beautiful sanctuary ready to welcome all and we will 
bring our new songs with us.

I am loving summer. And looking forward to fall.  See you in church.

       Peace,

       Pastor Kris


